


 





 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Letter of Introduction: 
 
Knights of Columbus 
Bishop Joseph H. Albers Council 4090 
PO Box 22 
Davison, MI 48423 
 
March 2022 
 
Worthy, 
 
In this presentation you’ll see a brief history of 38 annual seminarian fundraisers. As you 
read through it, you’ll see the event started with humble beginnings in the home of one 
seminarian. At the urging of his wife brother knight Charles Coughlin asked his council 
for help to raise funds to send his seminarian son Kenneth to Israel.  
 
And then you’ll see a summary of the most current event. 
 
Our council has carried on an event that has become an honor in the names of Mary and 
Charles Coughlin that continues a tradition that they began. The event began in small 
ways at their home and continued humbly and prayerfully in support of our seminarians 
as a KofC project. For many years the council supported one or two seminarians. 
 
Most years from 2009 to present the event has grown each year. And we’ve been able 
to support multiple seminarians. This year the council has written checks to thirty 
seminarians for $ 1,689.00 each for a total of $50,670.00. 
 
We encourage our brother knights to support our seminarians. They are a such a huge 
part in the future of our church. We welcome inquires if any brother knight has 
questions about running their own seminarian fundraiser. 
 
Contact us at: KofC 4090, P.O. Box 22, Davison, MI 48423. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Ted Miles 
Grand Knight 
 
Carl Knieper pgk, pfn 
Co-Chairman 
 
Mark F. Corcoran pgk 
Co Chairman 
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Section 1 
 
Project History / Overview 
Mary and Charles Coughlin began a fundraising dinner at their home to raise money for their 
then seminarian son Ken Coughlin. Now Rev. Fr. Coughlin pastor at St. Charles and Helena 
parish in Clio, MI. The purpose was to raise funds to send their son to the Holy Land. One 
dinner wasn’t enough. One dinner turned into several. But that wasn’t enough either. Mary 
convinced Charles to ask his brother knights for help; “If you don’t ask them for help I’ll go 
myself and do so.” Charlie asked his brother knights; and here we are thirty-eight years later! 
At the beginning and for many years we called our dinner a dessert meal.  
 
For many years the dinner consisted of an $8.00 ticket per person and a 50-50 raffle. It hasn’t 
been unusual to fill our hall with up to 500 people. For many years council 4090 would be 
able to support one or two seminarians with $500 each and Assembly 523 would sponsor one 
or two seminarians with a matching $ 500. Since the early days the dinner has evolved into a 
fundraiser for general seminarian support instead of a dessert meal. In recent years Council 
4090 has sponsored all but two seminarians from the proceeds of the dinner auction and 
Assembly 0523 matches the per seminarian amount for the two remaining seminarians.  
The fund-raiser dinner has always been hosted, conducted and organized from beginning to 
end by Bishop Joseph H. Albers Council 4090 Davison, MI. The event is a community event 
that also includes Blessed Sacrament Council 11532, (now Holy Rosay Council 11532), 
Ardon F. Dubie Assembly 523, the Daughters of Isabella Circle 1095 and the parishes of St. 
John the Evangelist – Davison, Holy Rosary – Flint, and St. Francis – Otisville. A few years 
ago Blessed Sacrament parish became a satellite parish of St. John’s.  
 
Council 4090 has always fronted the expenses of the project from other fund-raising 
activities such as bingo and Lenten fish fry dinners. All money brought in from ticket sales, 
raffles, auctions, sponsorships, and donations are 100% contributed to the seminarians of the 
Lansing Diocese. Council 11532 has traditionally cooked the meal. DoI Circle 1095 has 
always provided the deserts for the meal. Youth from our three parishes have provided coffee 
and water service and aided in clean up.  
 
In 2010 an auction was first added to the dinner. The auction featured hand crafted items 
created by members, their wives and families and hand-crafted items from the parish 
communities of St. John-Davison, Blessed Sacrament-Burton, Holy Rosary-Flint and St. 
Francis -Otisville. Items and services from local merchants have also been featured in the 
auction.  
 
Typically, the dinner is attended by the bishop and the director of seminarians, many 
seminarians and some of their families. The State Deputy and one other state officer of his 
choice are always invited along with their wives. Others that are invited to the dinner include: 
all the priests, deacon and religious in the Genesee county area and other area Grand Knights 
and Navigators. For many years the State Deputy has attended and been a featured speaker. 
In 2020 the State Deputy William Chasse’, State Secretary Walter K. Winkle, State Advocate 
Barry M. Borsenik, State Warden Charles McCuen III and their wives attended. One of the 
early years after adding the auction we did not send a letter of invitation to the bishop 
because we sensed the auction format along with the presentations was beginning to make the 
event run too long. Despite not being invited Bishop Boyea sent us a note that he would be 
attending and did indeed attend and we warmly received him and he delivered a message.  
 
 
 



 
 
Fr. John Whitlock, Director of Vocations Addressing the 2020 dinner. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Seminarians at the 2012 dinner. Fr. Kenneth Coughlin and 
his mother Mary Coughlin center. Fr. John Whitlock Director of  
Vocations – At that time a transitional deacon -far right. 
 



 
 
State officers and MI District 2 Master at the 2020 dinner. 
 
In 2009, the last year before an auction was added $ 1,000 of support was sent to our Lansing 
seminarians. Since then, contributions from the dinner have grown most years:  
$5,000-2010 & 2011, $6,627-2012, $7,500-2013, $9,769-2014, 12,873-2015, $15,491-2016, 
$17,508-2017, $19,960-2018, $22,241-2019, $ 28,727-2020, $49,193-2021. 
For the last several years as we tally up our total we have said among ourselves: “We have a 
problem. How are we going to top this next year?” Again, this was our query after of the 
2019 event when we hit yet another new high point. 
 
 In 2020 we added the idea of going to the community of advertisers in our church bulletins 
for sponsorships and to our members and parish communities for memorial sponsorships. 
That was how we were able to grow the 2020 event to $ 28,727. And it turned out to be a 
foreshadowing of how we would accomplish meeting and exceeding our 2020 totals in 2021 
while running a virtual event without our usual dinner auction due to the covid pandemic.  
 
Each year the council and assembly bank the RSVP assistance received from Supreme to be 
allocated to the next year’s contribution.  
The council was recognized for their 2020 success in an on-line RSVP report on the state 
website by State Faith / Vocations Director Greg Brunson as being the number one RSVP 
contributor in the state.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Summary of the 2021 Event  
Virtual Presentation instead of a Dinner Auction  
Due to the Global Pandemic Corona 19 Virus the usual dinner/auction could not be held.  
Plans were made to concentrate on the donations from parish members and parish bulletin 
advertisers and the corporate community. A plan was formulated to create a “virtual event.”  
Our 2021 event presentations were pre-recorded and placed on a web site which was set up 
just for this event. Bishop Boyea and Rev. Fr. John Whitlock each recorded a message in 
Lansing for the event. Seminarian Seamus Kettner recorded a message one Sunday at Holy 
Rosary Parish – Flint. Co-Chairs Mark Corcoran and Carl Knieper recorded a message and a 
group of knights from council 4090, council 11532, assembly 523 and Daughters of Isabella 
1095 recorded a vocations prayer for the video one evening at Holy Rosary Parish. The 
vocations prayer and the participation of the two councils, the assembly and the DofI was 
important for the continuity of the many years of partnership. The dinner has always 
provided community spiritual support as well as financial. At the 2020 one of our 
seminarians at the dinner led the entire assemblage in reciting the vocations prayer that we 
pray at every meeting.  
  
Paul Zuwala a non-KofC member, parishioner at Holy Rosary video recorded Seamus 
Kettner and the KofC members and put the various recordings together seamlessly, along 
with some photos from past dinner auctions & photos of seminarians  
 
The virtual event presentations may be viewed at:   seminariandinner.com 
 
Summary of the 2022 Event  
Virtual Presentation instead of a Dinner Auction Again! 
Plans for the 2022 event actually began the day after the 2021 event with reserving the parish 
hall for February 3, 2022. Plans started kicking into gear in November, 2021. Plans included 
a dinner but because of the success of requesting sponsorships it was decided that the dinner 
would be held without the auction. We felt that we could sustain similar success to the 2021 
event with sponsorships alone without the auction. A dinner without the auction will create a 
better atmosphere for the spiritual side of the night. In the past when dinners have been held 
we always have featured the Bishop, the State Deputy and others. The seminarians would 
introduce themselves and their families.  At some events we would have a local priest speak 
as well and sometimes even had the Michigan Singing Knights perform. So we were thrilled 
to think that after having missed holding the dinner last year we would a dinner that we could 
share community spiritual support as well as financial. 
 
But we knew that some of our success with sponsorships in 2021 was due to the federal 
pandemic relief checks that were received that year. So, in anticipating that we had to make 
up for the fact that there would be no federal relief checks this year we came up with a two-
fold plan to overcome that. The plan was to extend the council’s reach to some additional 
parishes for sponsorships.  We also planned on broadcasting the dinner and the speakers live 
on YouTube.  We would have a campaign to request sponsor support before during and after 
the dinner.   
 
The Bishop and seminarians were invited.  The bishop and 19 of our then 31 seminarians 
accepted and planned to attend. Printing tickets for the event were ordered. And we sent out 
“Save the Date” notices in the parish bulletins. 
 
And then we had the covid omicron surge.  The council had to adjust their plan once again to 
no dinner!  We did expand our reach beyond the four parish communities that we had been 
our tradition. Traditionally the council has reached out to St. John the Evangelist/Blessed 

http://www.seminariandinner.com/


Sacrament, Holy Rosary and St. Francis.  This year we reached out to St. Mary’s and St. 
Charles & Helena. And we approached not only advertisers in the church bulletins but to 
some of the general business community in the Davison, MI area. 
 
We started the campaign with notices in the parish bulletins: There would be no 
dinner/auction. Only sponsorship requests. We kicked the event off at all six churches on the 
weekend of January 8-9, 2022. We presented the program at 17 masses. A form for 
sponsorships was in each parish bulletin that weekend. A 20” x 30” poster with a tray to hold 
sponsorship forms attached to the posters was set up on an easel in each church narthex. Each 
church bulletin ran a version of the sponsorship form each week until the weekend of the 
January 29-30. Sponsorship flyers were replenished each week on the poster boards in the 
church narthex’s.  
 
The generosity of the parish communities was amazing.  Serious cash donations were 
received at all the masses on the kick-off weekend.  After the first Sunday morning mass 
at St. Mary’s where the presenter was not acquainted with the parishioners some large 
individual cash donations were received. The presenter at St. John’s was surprised when 
handed and envelope with $500 cash and then another envelope with $400 cash. And the 
campaign was on the way! 
 
We received donations as small as a quarter and two of $1,500 and everywhere in 
between. Checks continued to come to us right up to the night before the council would 
write the seminary’s checks at our business meeting on Tuesday, March 8. 
 
We urged the parishes to view the virtual presentation from our 2021 event. At the church 
presentations we announced that last year’s virtual video still had some relevant messages 
from Bishop Boyea and others.  We explained that the link to the presentation was on the 
sponsorship forms on the easels in the narthex.  
 
The virtual event presentations may be viewed at:   seminariandinner.com 
 
Our stated goal was to exceed the 2021 total contribution of $ 49,193.00 After the dinner was 
canceled we were not sure it could be done. We broke it down to smaller pieces: We decided 
we wanted to hit $30,000 which would beat the 2020 total. And once we got there we would 
keep pushing to get to $50,000. We are formulating plans to go higher next year! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.seminariandinner.com/


 
Section 2 
 
2022 Budget 
Traditionally the council has always funded the cost of providing the meal for the dinner and 
not taken anything out of the proceeds for expenses.  This year the council budgeted $2,000 
to hold a dinner.  Because we canceled the dinner due to the covid 19 omicron surge we had 
very little expenses.  The only expense turned into the council was $121.97.  The printing of 
sponsorship forms was provided by one of our member’s place of work. 
 
For many years Council 4090 has funded all but two seminarians and the Assembly 0523 
which consists of mostly 4090 members has sponsored the two. And that was done this year. 
 
The figures below show how we arrived at the gift amount for our seminarians: 
 
RSVP Funds to the Council from 2021…(banked)    $8,400.00 
One seminarian from 2021 discerned out (returned funds)…(banked)           1,586.88 
 
Contributions from parish supporters…      35,425.25 
 
   2022 Council Budget…  $ 2,000.00 
   Expenses (posters)…            121.97 
   Remaining budget…       $ 1,878.03… Added to contribution…                   1,878.03 
 
Sub Total…           47,290.16 
 
Assembly 0523 contribution-donation 
$47,290.16 / 28 =  1,688.93 ea x 2 =                     3,377.86 
 
Total…           50,668.02 
 
We rounded everything up to $ 1,689.00 to simplify 
The financial secretary and the treasurer’s jobs when writing all 
the checks.  
30 checks at $ 1,689.00 =        $ 50,670.00 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Section 3 
 
Participation and Hours: 
Below is a summary of volunteers that participated, both council and non-council 
members. And a summary of hours. This is to give detail to participation and hours for 
which there is not space on the first page of the award application. 
 

Members 
Planning 

 Hrs 
Presenting  

Hrs. 
Collecting  
at Mass Bookkeepping Other Totals 

Mark Corcoran  22 3 3 10 5 43 
Carl Knieper 20 4 3 10 30 67 
Dick Ducharme 0 0 0 20 10 30 
Ted Miles 1 0.5 2 0 0 3.5 
Mike Lalonde 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Don Michalic 1 0 0.38 1 0 2.38 
Brad Soule 0 0.5 0 0 0 0.5 
Tony Avery 0 0.5 0 0.5 0 1 
Mark Campbell 0 0 0.5 0 0 0.5 
Pete Erickson 0 0 0 2 0 2 
Greg McCarty 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Gary Lehr 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Tom St. Martin 0 0 0.5 0 0 0.5 
Fr. Roy 0 0.02 0 0 0 0.02 
Fr. Andy 0 0.02 0 0 0 0.02 
Fr. Dennis 0 0.02 0 0 0 0.02 
Fr. Coughlin 0 0.02 0 0 0 0.02 
Fr. D  0 0.02 0 0 0 0.02 
Tom St. Martin 0 0.02 0.5 0 0 0.52 
Total 47 8.62 9.88 43.5 45 154 

       
       Non-Mbrs 

      Kim Edwards HR 0 0 0 0 1 1 
Kim M. HR 0 0 0 0 1 1 
Chelsey SF & SC & H 0 0 0 0 1 1 
Lori SJ 0 0 0 0 1 1 
Connie SJ 0 0 0 0 1 1 
Victoria  SJ 0 0 0 0 1 1 

       Total Hours 
     

160 
              
Participation  Members Volunteers     

  Member Workers: 19 0     
  Non-Member workers 0 6     
  Cash Contributors 

mbrs 45 0     
  



Cash Contributors 
non- mbrs 0 254     

  
   

    
  Total Mbr Particpants 64 -     
  Total Non-Mbr Partic. - 260     
                

 

Total 
Council 
Mbrs 

Mbr 
Participants 

Percent 
Mbr 

Participants 
   

 
350 64 

5.47 
                                  
 

     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Section 4 
 
Major Contacts and Correspondence 
Denise DellAcua 
Diocesan Administrator Seminarian, Diaconate & Consecrated Formation 
ddellacqua@dioceseoflansing.org 
517-342-2504 
 
Rev. John Whitlock 
Lansing Diocesan Chair Director of Seminarians 
jwhitlock@dioceseoflansing.org 
517-342-2504 
 
Connie Haiss 
Bulletin contact 
St. John the Evangelist Parish 
Davison 
1-810-653-2377 
bulletin@stjohndaviso.org 
 
Veronica 
Secretary 
St. John the Evangelist Parish 
Davison 
1-810-653-2377 
parishoffice@stjohndavison.org 
 
Chelsey 
Secretary 
St. Francis Otisville & Saints Charles & Helena Clio 
1-810-631-6305 
Office212.sfx@gmail.com 
 
Kim Edwards 
Secretary 
Holy Rosary 
Flint 
1-810-736-4040 
holyrosaryflint@yahoo.com 
 
Paul Zuwala 
WiseWala 
(web development and hosting) 
(videographer) 
1-810-814-1244 
paul@wisewala.com 
 
 
 

mailto:paul@wisewala.com


Thersa Desroachers 
St. Mary’s Mt. Morris 
810-686-3920 
stmarymountmorris@gmail.com 
 
MI KofC Publicity 
Gary Merritt 
g.merritt@mikofc.org 
 
Knightline 
knightline@kofc.org 
 
Columbia Magazine 
columbia@kofc.org 
 
Faith Magazine – Lansing Diocese 
editor@faithmag.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:stmarymountmorris@gmail.com
mailto:g.merritt@mikofc.org
mailto:knightline@kofc.org
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Section 5 
 
Seminary list 
 
Here is a list of the 30 seminarians in the Lansing Diocese as supplied by Denise 
Dell’Aqua Diocesan Administrator Seminarian, Diaconate & Consecrated Formation: 
 
 
Seminarian Seminary 
Dcn. Tyler Arens Sacred Heart, Detroit 
Dcn. Peter Ludwig Pontifical National American Sem, Rome 
Corey Bilodeau Sacred Heart, Detroit 
Seamus Kettner Sacred Heart, Detroit 
Joshua Fons Sacred Heart, Detroit 
Jack Jobst Sacred Heart, Detroit 
Riley O'Shea Sacred Heart, Detroit 
Brett Ivey Sacred Heart, Detroit 
Daniel LaCroix Sacred Heart, Detroit 
Christian Salata Sacred Heart, Detroit 
Brian Armbrustmacher Sacred Heart, Detroit 
Jonathan Bokuniewicz Sacred Heart, Detroit 
Randy Koenigsknecht Sacred Heart, Detroit 
Joshua Luttig Sacred Heart, Detroit 
James Bonar Sacred Heart, Detroit 
Jacob Derry Sacred Heart, Detroit 
Ryan Ferrigan Sacred Heart, Detroit 
Peter Randolph Sacred Heart, Detroit 
Luke Henderson Sacred Heart, Detroit 
Paul Keenan Sacred Heart, Detroit 
Joshua Bauer St. John Vianney, Minnesota 
Christian Stiles St. John Vianney, Minnesota 
Mason Abbott St. John Vianney, Minnesota 
Brandon Amburn St. John Vianney, Minnesota 
Thomas Crowley St. John Vianney, Minnesota 
Dominic Schoenle St. John Vianney, Minnesota 
Thomas Watza St. John Vianney, Minnesota 
Joseph Kelly St. John Vianney, Minnesota 
William Ulmer St. John Vianney, Minnesota 
Matthew Wilson St. John Vianney, Minnesota 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Section 6 
 
Seminary Appreciation 

Most years we receive a thank you note from each and every seminarian that we 
have supported. Below is an example of two such letters.  One to the council and 
one to the assembly. And an e-mail thank you from seminarian, Then Deacon, 
now Fr. Mike Cassar. 

 

 
 



 



Section 7 
 
Getting the Word Out: 
 
Bulletin Announcements 
All six church bulletins carried announcements as follows: 

• Save the date announcement -  December 28, January 2.  
• Watch for bulletin insert next week no dinner no auction– January 9. 
• Sponsor form – January 16,23,30 

Some editions included a full page insert and some had a sectional “ad” type form 
on a page of the bulletin. Some editions had both. 

• Thank you to the parishes – March 13 & 20. 
See examples of the bulletin announcements: 
 
*Save the date: A version of this was in bulletins for six parishes. 
 

 



*Watch for bulletin insert next week: A version of this was in bulletins for six parishes. 

 



 
 
*Sponsor form on bulletin page. A version of this was in bulletins for six   

  parishes. 
 



 
*Bulletin Thank you: A version of this was in bulletins for six parishes. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Face Book 

• 12-10-2021 posting: Last February… 
• 1-20-2022 posting: Two weeks into… 
• 3-12-22 posting: We did it! 
• 3-16-22 posting: Check presentation. 
• 3-15-22 MI KofC Facebook page / forwarded the 3-12 page. 

 
The first face book announcement from 12-10 presented that there would be a dinner. 
That message was changed in the later bulletin and face book announcements. The 
second announced that the project was underway and asked for continued support. Then 
the last two face book postings pronounced gratitude for all of the successful support 
from our parishes. 
Face book postings follow: 
 
*12-10 2021 posting 
Mark Corcoran 
Dt1tSl8ecember 110,4nis 6g2021red  ·  
Shared with Public 

 
Last February we held a virtual fundraiser for our 37th anniversary! Join us this year in person as Bishop Boyea 
introduces us to this year's seminarians at our 38th annual dinner. Save the Date: Thursday, February 3. There 
will be no auction this year. We will seek support in the form of memorial donations and sponsorships as we did 
last year. But we will work for a big turn out in person to show our support and pray together for our 
seminarians and their families. More to follow in January. Please spread the word! 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/mark.corcoran.75286?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZURT-qpy5H-6bwMxvcFzoacm3MdttZ8uAD2iTTNL6YCBXqfwRf_sHvOdJ3gaBe0zgISjqCP3ggKVlhkIWIogff_VsF281Gdu8cRWCAykz6pRIFKOTIzhf2QWx5IigRNh54&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/mark.corcoran.75286/posts/1304879536695785?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZURT-qpy5H-6bwMxvcFzoacm3MdttZ8uAD2iTTNL6YCBXqfwRf_sHvOdJ3gaBe0zgISjqCP3ggKVlhkIWIogff_VsF281Gdu8cRWCAykz6pRIFKOTIzhf2QWx5IigRNh54&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R


 
*1-20-2022 Posting 
Mark Corcoran 
flJatn21uaa0S0rmhy 62red0  ·  
Shared with Public 

 
My fellow Knights of Council 4090 are two weeks into our 38th annual seminarian fundraiser for seminarians. 
The campaign goes through the first week in February. If you have not already done anything this year to 
support our seminarians from the Lansing Diocese please consider a sponsorship or a donation. Make your tax 
deductible check out to KoC 4090. Write "Seminarians" on the memo line. Send to KofC 4090 at PO Box 22, 
Davison, MI 48423. And you could call it a birthday gift to me if you want to. I'll be 66 on Feb. 6! Last year, even 
though we were stymied by the pandemic we raised just under $ 50,000. Please help us any way you can. BIG or 
small it all adds up. And at the very least: Say some prayers for our seminarians, priests and religious. We all 
need prayers 
Thank you, God Bless! 
Please share this post with other Catholics you know! 

 
 
 

 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/mark.corcoran.75286?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXt6sFoxdapZ_9rLKSsfX7h1PPcDDRvQgeJZiQ67K40RLoxyYvrvMlv3Ms03CsNPnz4JUG-BWvb1IjXB-P4CXRQurgJByhBpHyNjVSLaFTW2vN4vafv0Hx1HdDtIreYnmo&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/mark.corcoran.75286/posts/1331162694067469?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXt6sFoxdapZ_9rLKSsfX7h1PPcDDRvQgeJZiQ67K40RLoxyYvrvMlv3Ms03CsNPnz4JUG-BWvb1IjXB-P4CXRQurgJByhBpHyNjVSLaFTW2vN4vafv0Hx1HdDtIreYnmo&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R


 
*3-12-2022 posting 
Mark Corcoran 
Mtarcht f1u2 a8t0 ons410:u0o6 AieMd1  ·  
Shared with Public 

 
We did it again! We topped last years contribution to our Lansing Diocese 
seminarians. Thanks to the generosity of our parish communities of St. John the 
Evangalist-Blessed Sacrament, Holy Rosary, St. Francis, St. Mary and St. Charales & 
Helena and the Davison business community we have our 12th year of growth in a 
row and we have written support checks to 30 seminarians for a total of $50,670.00. 
Thank you to all who participated! 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/mark.corcoran.75286?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXT58zYKE6F1mYGDJtv38sHpKPtE-MQWdYsvN8oGCgSYUBxY7eCvZXSs46F37fManJi6PHFrrja4BNTUMX8im75ISENmnD_uEX7bjpaMTqA2zDIS_BM1Y2fGYkcUKctk4E&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/mark.corcoran.75286


 
*3-16-2022 posting 
Mark Corcoran 
t12Maurch 61S6 nat 0o7:1125f 0PrM18he18  ·  
Shared with Public 

 
Council 4090 - Davison delivered 30 checks today for 30 seminarians. $ 1689.00 each adding up to $ 50,670.00. 
Rev. Fr. John Whitlock, Director of Seminarians and Denise Dell'Aqua received the checks from KofC members 
from left to right in red coats: :Mark Corcoran-project co-chair, Gary Lehr-Faithful Navigator, Ted Miles-Grand 
Knight and Carl Kneiper-project co-chair. Thanks once again to the parish communities of St. John the 
Evangelist/Blessed Sacrament, Holy Rosary, St. Mary's, St. Francis, St. Charles And St. Helena for your generous 
support of our seminarians. We have topped the previous year's amount raised every year since 2011!  
See less 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/mark.corcoran.75286?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW0L5DQd4r1_CYnJjUoTH0YNscIMQdM6_a8c-MgcDxlGptNzdQcSdv1NIJoZ5b-LTwTp_tveSV-48-PQ53TohU7xlYnBIQ0MbteecFngNDvDGy5nJ_XwPn7j71NXf4qt8g&__tn__=-UC*F
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=1367232230460515&set=a.189044701612613


 
*3-15-22 MI KofC Facebook page: 

Michigan Knights of Columbus 
Mar1ch u15 taS1pt1al 9i1so1:502 reil2hdAM  ·  
 

 
 
Mark Corcoran 
Mar1ch u12 taS1pt1al 9i1so0:006 reil2hdAM  ·  
Shared with Public 

 
We did it again! We topped last years contribution to our Lansing Diocese seminarians. Thanks to the generosity 
of our parish communities of St. John the Evangalist-Blessed Sacrament, Holy Rosary, St. Francis, St. Mary and St. 
Charales & Helena and the Davison business community we have our 12th year of growth in a row and we have 
written support checks to 30 seminarians for a total of $50,670.00. Thank you to all who participated! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/MichiganKofC/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXEvy7H3uJfBYvmldthjKhewhx_nib0qSlc0V8AhkVZEjMKQW54ewoF77yItindnEzbQgveodU57tVFas2U6HvUfG_218JP7IPa9lHadjezGyi40iIjfEe63Rc9-Jg9S1XnXwljYaRTLzuMgikakTK1tfL1xq0K14-hzcV9yS0WFw&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/MichiganKofC/posts/489100319438343?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXEvy7H3uJfBYvmldthjKhewhx_nib0qSlc0V8AhkVZEjMKQW54ewoF77yItindnEzbQgveodU57tVFas2U6HvUfG_218JP7IPa9lHadjezGyi40iIjfEe63Rc9-Jg9S1XnXwljYaRTLzuMgikakTK1tfL1xq0K14-hzcV9yS0WFw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=1364353044081767&set=a.189044701612613&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXEvy7H3uJfBYvmldthjKhewhx_nib0qSlc0V8AhkVZEjMKQW54ewoF77yItindnEzbQgveodU57tVFas2U6HvUfG_218JP7IPa9lHadjezGyi40iIjfEe63Rc9-Jg9S1XnXwljYaRTLzuMgikakTK1tfL1xq0K14-hzcV9yS0WFw&__tn__=EH-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=1364353044081767&set=a.189044701612613&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXEvy7H3uJfBYvmldthjKhewhx_nib0qSlc0V8AhkVZEjMKQW54ewoF77yItindnEzbQgveodU57tVFas2U6HvUfG_218JP7IPa9lHadjezGyi40iIjfEe63Rc9-Jg9S1XnXwljYaRTLzuMgikakTK1tfL1xq0K14-hzcV9yS0WFw&__tn__=EH-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/mark.corcoran.75286?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXEvy7H3uJfBYvmldthjKhewhx_nib0qSlc0V8AhkVZEjMKQW54ewoF77yItindnEzbQgveodU57tVFas2U6HvUfG_218JP7IPa9lHadjezGyi40iIjfEe63Rc9-Jg9S1XnXwljYaRTLzuMgikakTK1tfL1xq0K14-hzcV9yS0WFw&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/mark.corcoran.75286/posts/1364360100747728?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXEvy7H3uJfBYvmldthjKhewhx_nib0qSlc0V8AhkVZEjMKQW54ewoF77yItindnEzbQgveodU57tVFas2U6HvUfG_218JP7IPa9lHadjezGyi40iIjfEe63Rc9-Jg9S1XnXwljYaRTLzuMgikakTK1tfL1xq0K14-hzcV9yS0WFw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=1364353044081767&set=a.189044701612613&__cft__[0]=AZXEvy7H3uJfBYvmldthjKhewhx_nib0qSlc0V8AhkVZEjMKQW54ewoF77yItindnEzbQgveodU57tVFas2U6HvUfG_218JP7IPa9lHadjezGyi40iIjfEe63Rc9-Jg9S1XnXwljYaRTLzuMgikakTK1tfL1xq0K14-hzcV9yS0WFw&__tn__=EH-y-R


 
March 2022 
Information was sent to Gary Merritt MI KofC Publicity 
The following was listed on the state council web site under council and district news 

Lansing Diocesan Seminarian Support 2022 
By: Gary Merritt - Wed, Mar 16, 2022 11:16 AM 
Posted For: Council #4090 

 
We did it again! We topped last years contribution to our Lansing Diocese 
seminarians. Thanks to the generosity of our parish communities of St. John the 
Evangelist-Blessed Sacrament, Holy Rosary, St. Francis, St. Mary and St. 
Charales & Helena and the Davison business community we have our 12th year 
of growth in a row and we have written support checks to 30 seminarians for a 
total of $50,670.00. Thank you to all who participated! 
Mark Corcoran  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://mikofc.org/news/bishop-joseph-h-albers-council-4090-lansing-diocesan-seminarian-support-2022
https://mikofc.org/news/bishop-joseph-h-albers-council-4090-lansing-diocesan-seminarian-support-2022
https://mikofc.org/location-news/lansing/d-502


Parish Presentations 
On the weekend of January 8-9 the campaign officially kicked off at all six parishes. 
Here is a prepared statement that was scripted for the presenters.  Each presenter adapted 
the script to fit his own style and to fine tune it to the audience. 
 
The script for the presentations and a list of presenters follows: 
 
Thank you:  Fr. _________ 
 
Hello, I’m ________________. I am here about the 38th annual KofC Seminarian 
fundraiser in Davison. 
 
Our fundraiser has humble beginnings. It began as a dinner fundraiser in Charles and 
Mary Coughlin’s home to raise funds to send their seminarian son, now Fr Coughlin, to 
the holy land.  For 37 years we’ve carried on the tradition. 
 
Seminary costs, like everything now days continue to rise, upwards of $ 55,000 per year.  
Our seminarians work summer jobs, they and their families take out loans. Our support 
helps out in many ways, such as with things like car expenses, book expenses  and trips 
home on holidays and sudden family emergencies.  
 
With conditions today in our church  & society we need to support our seminarians more 
than ever.  And we need to encourage more to follow them. We are blessed with 31 
seminarians for the second year in a row. But for the second year in a row we are not able 
to have our dinner fundraiser due to the Covid pandemic. We were determined last year 
not to give up and we’re determined not give up now! 
 
We held a virtual event last year. You can view excerpts of Bishop Boyea’s, Fr. John 
Whitlock’s and seminarian Seamus Kettering’comments on line.  See the donation form 
at the back of church for the link. Their comments last year are just as pertinent today as 
they were last year. 
 
(And we are again reaching out to you for help to support them. ) {HR. St John, BS, St 
Francis} 
 
For  St Mary, and St Charles & Helena ONLY: 
 
{And we are reaching out to your parish this year for the first time to gain all the 
support we can muster for our seminarians.} 
 
Please consider making a donation or providing a sponsorship.  Last year we received 
donations as little as a 25 cents and sponsorships as high as $1,500.00. 
Anything/Everything you give will make a difference. You can find a 
donation/sponsorship form at the back of church and in the bulletin. 
 
We’ll be the back of church after mass to answer any questions you may have and to 
receive your donations and sponsorships. We’ll have forms today that you can take home 
and then you can bring them back to the parish or mail them to us. We’ll have these 
forms at the back of church until the first week in February. 
 
Please keep the seminarians and all religious in your prayers. 
 
Thank you for your time today.   
 



Parish Presenters 
Church                Day and Time                                  Presenter 
St John’s:    4:30pm Sat Jan 8  Carl Knieper 
         7:30am Sun Jan 9  Carl Knieper 
                           10:00am Sun Jan 9  Carl Knieper 
              12:00noon Sun Jan 9  Carl Knieper 
               5:00pm  Sun Jan 9  Carl Knieper 
Blessed Sacrament 
  6:00pm Sat Jan 8  Carl Knieper 
  9:00am Sun Jan 9  Carl Knieper 
Holy Rosary 6:00pm Sat Jan 8  Mark Corcoran 
  9:00am Sun Jan 9  Tony Avery 
St. Francis 5:00pm Sat Jan 8  Gary Lehr 
              10:am Sun Jan 9  Mark Corcoran 
Saints Charles & Helena 
             5:00pm Sat Jan 8  Ted Miles 
  8:30am Sun Jan 9  Ted Miles 
              11:00am Sun Jan 9  Brad Soule 
St. Mary’s 4:00pm Sat Jan 8  Mark Corcoran 
  7:30am Sun Jan 9  Mark Corcoran 

 11:00am Sun Jan 9  Mark Corcoran 
 
Copy of the council January 2022 newsletter with a seminarian sponsor form: 

 
 
 
 



Poster with Flyers 
A 20” x 30” poster was created to be placed in the narthex of each of the six churches. 
The poster was printed with information about the dinner before it was canceled due to 
the covid 19 omicron surge. Yellow and red tape across the dinner section of the poster 
announced that the dinner was cancelled. A basket was attached to the bottom right 
corner of the poster that held sponsorship forms. 
 
Photo of the 20” x 30” poster with  
hand-out sponsor forms.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 
 
Copy of the 8-1/2” x 11” Sponsor Form: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



The 2021 virtual event video was offered as a re-run for the 2022 event. There are some 
powerful messages on it from Bishop Boyea, Fr. Whitlock and seminarian Seamus 
Kettner as well as addresses by co-chairs Mark Corcoran and Carl Knieper and a 
vocations prayer. 
 
The video can be viewed on the web at:  seminariandinner.com     (link) 
 
The title page was edited to announce the 38th annual dinner  
KofC #4090 
THERE IS NO  
DINNER THIS YEAR 
But the need is greater than ever 
PLEASE HELP 
WATCH  
PRESENTATION 
BELOW: 
 
seminariandinner.com 

 
Getting the Word Out Follow Up: 
Notices were sent out to: 

• MI KofC Head of Publicity Gary Merritt 
Gary put the council’s notice on the state web site and the state face book page as 
noted previously. 
 

Publication notices sent – Pending: 
• Supreme Columbian Magazine 
• Columbian Knightline 
• Lansing Diocese – Faith magazine 

A communication from the editor of indicated that a notice about the 2022 event 
would be in the next edition. Below is a copy of the Faith Magazine notice from 
2021. 

http://www.seminariandinner.com/


Section 8 
 
Thank You From Fr. John Director of Vocations 
Rev. John Whitlock <jwhitlock@dioceseoflansing.org> 
To:Mark Corcoran,Denise DellAcqua 
Thu, Mar 10 at 11:48 AM 
Hello Mark, 
This is an amazing outpouring of support!   This will be especially helpful to the men this 
year as gas and everything else has gotten so expensive. Thank you again for all of your 
hard work to support the seminarians! 
 
We will look forward to seeing you on Wednesday 3/16 between 1-
1:30pm.  Unfortunately Bishop is not available at that time. 
 
God bless you, 
Fr John 

 
Appointment to Deliver Checks / Date for 2023! 
 
From: Mark Corcoran <mfcorcoran56@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Thursday, March 10, 2022 9:07 AM 
To: Rev. John Whitlock <jwhitlock@dioceseoflansing.org>; Denise DellAcqua 
<ddellacqua@dioceseoflansing.org> 
Subject: Seminarian support checks coming Wednesday, March 16 

Fr. John, Denise, 

I’m writing to confirm that my co-chair Carl Knieper, myself and my Grand Knight Ted Miles and my 
Navigator Gary Lehr will be in Lansing next Wednesday between 1:00pm and 1:30pm to deliver 30 checks to 
you for our seminarians.  Each check will be for $ 1,689.00.  For a total of $ 50,670.00. I’m very happy to 
report this total to you.  We have been striving successfully each year to beat the amount raised the previous 
year for many years now. And we did it again each of the last two years despite having to cancel the actual 
dinner due to the covid pandemic.   I sincerely believe that there has been guidance by the Holy Spirit.  

 We are planning on holding the dinner next year on Thursday, February 2, 2023.  Please reserve the date and 
please see if the Bishop Earl would like to put the night in his calendar.  We are looking forward to supporting 
our seminarians in-person spiritually as well financially at the dinner next year. 

 The Michigan Knights of Columbus Faith Director, Greg Brunson, has recommended we apply for a KofC 
state project award. The reason being he wants our event to be an example to other councils throughout the 
state as an encouragement for continued and additional support of seminarians in all of our dioceses. 

 Denise, I would like you to be in the photo as we present the checks.  And if the Bishop is available It would 
be greatly appreciated.  Please let him know he’s invited for the photograph. 

 Here’s to 38 years of seminarian support! And to the 39th and beyond! 

 Sincerely, 
 Mark F. Corcoran pgk 
Knights of Columbus 
Bishop Joseph H Albers Council 4090 
Davison, MI 
810-471-7256 
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